a Graduation Tradition at New Mexico Tech
Seniors and graduate students who are graduating on May 14, 2011 are invited to

**EXPLODE YOUR TEXTBOOKS**

and other memorabilia of your years at New Mexico Tech.

**Friday, May 13**

Buses leave from Golf Course Parking Lot at 2 p.m.

Contribute mementos of your college years you’d rather forget
textbooks, alarm clocks, tests and papers; maybe a photo of your “favorite” professor)
to a pile of memorabilia that will be blown up at EMRTC, the campus’s explosives facility.

Participants are limited to the first 200 graduating students and two guests.

The lucky 200 will be bused up M Mountain
to an EMRTC test site, where the students
may contribute their mementos to a pit.
Transported to an overlook, you can
watch your “mementos” blown up by high
explosives.

To sign up, call 575.835.5616. Be
prepared to give names and nationalities
of yourself and your two guests, and the
type of memorabilia they want to blow up.

Objects to be blown up are subject to
approval by EMRTC personnel – books
and papers are preferred; electronics
may be blown up only upon approval.

No chemicals, combustibles,
aerosols, glass, batteries, or liquids!

Brought to you by Dr. Van Romero, Class of ’77
VP of Research and Economic Development
and Energetic Materials Research and Testing Center (EMRTC).

RSVP to LaVern Robinson:
lrobinson@admin.nmt.edu
by May 6, 2011